BIRTH AND BACKGROUND
Born in Lagos-Nigeria, on 22nd September 1980 from a
family of two sisters and his parent in Lagos Nigeria, David
has become quite an achiever making his family proud with
his talent for music and passion for worship.
*

ACHIEVEMENTS
An award winning Artist – David has hit high standards of
Achievement’s winning
The Best Worship Leader – Awarded By White House
Embassy Church.
David did not stop there he also went on to be on the list of
Nominees in 2011; For the Best Praise Album (Praise Altar 1)
@ the SABC Crown Gospel awards
His biggest achievement by far currently winning the 2013
SABC Crown Gospel awards for Best contemporary song.
Along with that, a staggering 3 more nominations for:
* Best R/B Song
* Best Praise Song
* Best of Africa
* @ the SABC Crown Gospel awards South Africa 2013.
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* He was also nominated at HOLLYWOOD MUSIC IN MEDIA
AWARDS 2014 IN
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES; where he won and became the

first black Africa artist to win the
“Best Contemporary Christian/Gospel”.
Currently, David Dayo is nominated at the Mzansi Gospel
Awards 2015 as “Best African Artist”. He is also a choir
Director at Gospel Faith Mission International in Agbado,
Lagos- Nigeria; with his attributes, experiences and passion
for the things of God.
He moved over to Royal House Ministries International
Durban, South Africa.
David is a worship leader and choir director impacting lives
and Communities through Outreach programs and charity
Organizations with praise & worship.
David is under the Mentorship of his spiritual father Prophet
josh(HTFC) and is strongly dedicated to his Vision – Turning
the heart of men back to God through worship.
With his trending song titled “GLORY” he was nominated in
Italy as the best International song of the year and best
international male Artist of the year 2014, and was also
nominated in AGMA Italy, as
the Best International male artist South Africa. He was also
nominated at the London AGMA 2014, as the best Artist of
the Southern Africa; David's Music is currently aired
worldwide.
His recent Album (Amen) is Produced by world renowned
Music Producer and Song Director Agboola Shadare, A
Nigeria born and citizen of the United States of America.
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* EDavid Dayo was signed on with MDT Records and as he
grew as an artist in South Africa.
And currently under Praise Altar Chapter, A company that
believes in the goal and strength of individuals and the
community at large Sponsored by MDT Trading. Their vision
is to be the engineer of success, fuelling the idea, aspirations
and determination of Positive minded people that are
striving to make a difference. David being not only a talented
Artist, Worship Director and Choir
Director, but also a Motivational Speaker who speaks from
the soul. Speaking to the youth, Communities and
Institutions, David has really become a household name in
South Africa and David Dayo has shared the stage with the
following people;
* Kirk Franklin (USA)
* Benjamin Dube (SOUTH AFRICA)
* Kgosto (SOUTH AFRICA)
* S’fiso Nwane (SOUTH AFRICA)
* Bhabha (Zimbabwe)
* Worship House (SOUTH AFRICA) has graced lives in South
Africa through worship Experie
* Bishop Joseph Garlington (Pittsburgh, USA)
* King Sunny Ade (KSA, Lagos - Nigeria)
* Mike Abdul (Lagos, Nigeria)
* Uwaje (Lagos)
* Samsung (Nigeria)
* Tope Alabi (Nigeria)

* Chioma Jesus (Nigeria)
* And lots more both in Nigeria and across the World...
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He was in Nigeria recently for a tour and he has been invited
to minister in various churches such as:
* Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG)
* Church of God Mission worldwide
* The Redeemed Evangelical Mission (TREM)
* The Gospel Faith Mission Int’l. (GOFAMINT)
* Champions Royal (Abuja)
* Harvester Church (Gbagada, Lagos)
* Master Place Int’l. (warri, Nigeria)

